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HELD, FARM AND GARDEN. OIUL HYE IN JAIL

IN THE INTERESTS 
GARDENERS AMD

Btaw » JlWiriptloo ef Lodlow Street 
Prison.

Or FARMERS, A» poe enter Lodlow Street Jail the door le 
STOCKMEN. carefully -clusod after you and locked by 

means <& *n iron lock about the else of a 
' pictorial family Bible. You then remain on

lee portant Facts About Sheep and WooL the Inside Jar quite a spell You do not bear 
. Effects at Soil oa Steep—Locality of the the prattle of soiled children any more. All 
: Different Type, of Wool-Bwt Steep for the gUd ««light .and stench condensing : pavement* and dank haired children of Riv-
| tks Country. ingtoo street are heard no more, and the

The -history of the American merino «wry iron atermdoorehnte out the wnU of 
.Jtegwwith the ntcentury and with a^
Jmportstioosof choice aheep fromSpedn. rojaerabtoaud dirty quarter of the city, but 

TWhile » few pairs had been imported wheu yon get auide^ll is changed, 
■previously, the largest and most Mote- You register first. There it a good pen 
worthy importations were made in 1809 there that you cun write with, and the clerk 
and 1810 from the flocks of the Spanish does not chew tqlu and read a sporting paper 
-grandees, whose properties had been while you wait for a room. He is there to 
.confiscated and sold for political reasons, attend to business, and he attends to it He 
Jht that time it was estimated there had 006 *«“ "hethm- you have any
-keen imported about 5,000 merino sheep, b««*»P or *on «*» here^TT. . * . . -,____ . xr„ even if you don't .bave any baggage. AU youw^ich had been distributed through New needi„£ kind wfled ^ * mittimus from the 
England and the middle states, and as
far west as Ohio. These 5,000 sheep are one enters this sanitarium either as e 
"the basis on which stands the American (boarder or a felon. If he decides to come in 
improved stock of the present day, al- as a boarder he page the wardea $15 a week 
though the stock has been kept up by for the privilege of sitting at bis table and 
numerous additions from the best flocks eating the luxuries of the market You also 
of Europe. In 1823 Saxon merinos were 6-* »lletter ro°™ «,<■ many hotels and 
tapota, m W.U.SM
SUçsiaa merinos have been introduced an4 llnl/Mb^ 
and distributed throughout the country.

The Spanish merinos existed as a dis
tinct race 2,000 years ago. The French 

-Saxon and Silesian flocks were all origi
nally from Spain, and while there is no 
trustworthy nistory as to the origin of 
the race, it is sufficient to say that at n 
very early period, Spain possessed the 
only valuable flocks of fine wool sheep 
in the world, and that all other natural
ized races of merinos, including our own, 
-have been derived from that country.

The character of the soil on which 
.sheep feed has a great influence in modi
fying the character of the sheep. The 
soils most to be «referred are sandstone 
end limestone lands of a free, dry, por 
«us character, on which the finer grasses 
flourish, or soils, derived from rocks 
called carboniferous, in regions in which 
coal is mined. The merinos cannot 
thrive in a moist climate, and require a 
wide rangé of upland pasture, and will 
make their living on scanty pasturage 
where the long wool English sheep can
not. Under favorable conditions it is a 
long lived race and bears herding in 
large flocks, but in low wet grounds it 
becomes diseased, consequently it does 
not thrive in England. There has been 
a large increase in the weight of both 
wool and carcases since the first im
portations. Prior to 1813 the imported 
merinos yielded only from three and a 
half to four pounds of fleece washed 
wool in the ewes and six to seven pounds 
for the rams. This affords a marked

and .unlocked for entran.ee of the chamber
maid. After a few weeks at the seaside at 
$10 per day, I think the room in which I am 
writing is not unreasonable at $2.

Still, of course, we miss the sea breeze 
here.

You can pay $50 to $100 per week here if 
fou wish, and get your money1» worth, too. 
For the latter sum one may live in the bridal 
chamber, so to speak, and eat the very best 
victuals all the time.

A boarder gets a good sized room, with a 
wonderful amount of seclusion, a plain bed, 
Able, chairs, carpet and so forth. From his 
window one can see as far as eye can 
reach.

Heavy iron bars keep the musquitoes out, 
and at night the rooms are brilliantly lighted 
by incandescent lights of one candle power 
each. Neat snuffers, consisting of the thumb 
and forelinger polished on the hair, are to be 
found in each occupied room.

Bread is served to the freshmen and juniors 
In rectangular wads. It is such bread as con
victs’ tears have moistened many thousand 
years. In that way it gets quite moist

The most painful feature about life in Lud
low street jail is the confinement One can
not avoid a feeling of being constantly ham
pered and hemmed in.

One more disagreeable thing is the great 
social distinction here. The poor man who 
sleeps in a stone niche near the roof, and is 
constantly elbowed and hustled out of his 
bod by earnest and restless vermin with a 
tendency towards insomnia, is harassed by 
meeting in the courtyard and corridors the

contrast with the present large yields! Pay™e boarders who wear good clothe, live 
produced by American breeders, until well> havo tbelr clSars> brandy and Kentucky
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he American merino has no superior in' 
the world as a wool producer or as an 
ihrorover of inferior races of sheep.

Mere in the United States practical ex
perience lias demonstrated that the best 
sheep for the country generally is abouti 
.three-fourths merino, the higher grades 
proving lers hardy and more liable to 
diseases. In many localities, however, 

-the long wool of mutton breeds have 
greatly increased and liave been exten
sively substituted for merinos, for the 
production of combing wool as well as 
supplying the large fresh meat markets 
of the country.

The statistician of the department of 
agriculture divides the wool grown in 
the United States into three classes. The 
first of the three classes is clothing wool. 
This is the fleece of full blood and grade 
merino, of fine, short fiber, remarkable 
for its felting qualities. The highest 
type of this race, the registered thor
oughbred. is found in Vermont, where 
breeding flocks are more numerous < han 
elsewhere, and in considerable numbers 
in western New York, Ohio and Michi
gan, and scattered through the western 
states.

The merino type of wool prevails al
most exclusively in the three states 
named, in Texas and throughout the 
Rocky mountain and Pacific coast areas. 
Few sheep of other blood are found west 
of the Missouri river. Western: Pennsyl
vania and West Virginia furnish wool of 
the merino type mainly. The seaboard 
states of New England "also furnish some 
grade wool of tills type.

The second class, tlie combing wool of 
the tariff classification, includes the 
medium and long wool of the English 
breeds, the Cotswold, Leicester, Lincoln, 
eovcral families of Downs and other 
breeds of long and coarse wool, also 
popularly known as the mutton breeds. 
These are few in number compared with 
the merino type. Nearly all of the 
sheep of the south, exclusive of Texas, 
are of this class, mostly descendants of 
the less improved English sheep cf a 
hundred years ago, with occasional in
fusions of better blood from England, 
Canada or the northern states. In Ken
tucky probably Oil per cent, are of the 
combing wool class, -jr considerable 
portion, tob, are highly improved, giving 
to this state the reputation of having a 
larger proportion of high quality mutton 
than any other state.

In the vicinity of the Atlantic cities 
from Mi ine to Virginia sheep husbandry 
ii principally lamb production, the males 
being Downs or other English breeds and 
the ewes grades of both the merino and 
the English types. This combination 
produce:; a mixed wool of a useful char
acter. Then there are considerable num
bers of the English breeds, though fewer 
than merino, scattered through the west
ern stales from Ohio to Kauras, and a

Sec all the time.
The McAllister crowd here is just as ex

clusive es it is on the outside.
But, great Scott, what a comfort it is to a 

man like mo who has been nearly killed by a 
cyclone to feel the firm, secure walls and 
solid time lock when he goes to bed at night I 
Even if I cannot belong to the 400 here, 1 am 
almost happy.

We retire at 7:30 o’clock at night and arise 
at 0:30 in the morning, so as to get an early 
start, A man who has five or ten years to 
serve in a place like this naturally likes to 
get at it as soon as possible each day, and so 
be gets up at 0:30.

We dress by the gaudy light of the candle, 
and while we do so we remember far away 
at home our wife and the little boy asleep in 
her arms. They do not get up at 0:30. It 
is at this hour we remember the fra
grant drawer in the dresser at home where 
our clean shirts and collars and cuffs and 
socks and handkerchiefs are put every week 
by our wife. We also recall as we go about 
our stone den, with its odor of farmer corned 
beef and the ghost of some bloody handed 
predecessors snore still moaning in the walls, 
the picture of green grass by our own door
way and the apples that were just ripening 
when the bench warrant came.

The time from 6:30 to breakfast is taken 
up by the average of non-payiag inmate by 
doing tho charnberwork and tidying up his 
stateroom. I do not know how others feel 
about it, but I dislike charnberwork most 
heartdy, especially when I am in jail. Noth
ing has done more to keep me out of jail, I 
guess, than the fact that while there I have to 
make up my bed and dust the piano.

We go down to thé sink to wash our faces 
and hands. It is a pleasant sight, and re
minds me of a herd of red legged geese in a 
mud hole.

Breakfast is generally table d'hote, and 
consists of bread. A tin cap of coffee takes 
the taste of the bread out of your mouth, 
and U . Ù if you have some Limburger cheese 
in your ;ioeket you can with that remove the 
taste of tho coffee.

Dinner is served at 12 o’clock, and consists 
of more bread, with soup. This soup has 
everything in it except nourishment. The 
tiend oil this soup is noticeable for quite a 
distance. It is disagreeable. There is every- 
tuing in this soup, from shop worn rice up to 
neat's foot oiL Onco I thought 1 detecved 
cuisine in it.

The dinner menu is changed on Fridays, 
Sundays and Thursdays, on which days you 
get the soup first and the bread afterwards. 
In this way the bread is saved. i

Three days in the week at dinner each man 
gets a potato with a thousand legged worm 
in it. At 6 o’clock comes supper with toast 
and responses. Bread is served at supper 
time, together with a cup of tea. To those 
who dislike bread and never eat soup, or do 
not drink tea or coffee, life st Ludlow Street 
jail is indeed irksome.—Bill Nye in New York 
World.

few on tlm Pacific coast and in tho ter-1
ritalics. i Why lie Was Uneasy,

Au to tho third class, tho carpet wool,1 Smith—Joues, did you ever sit down to a 
it is represented in tho Until <1 States tablé with thirteenl 
only by tho Mexican sheep, which are Jor.es—Yus. 
the foundation of a laiv'v proportion of Smith—Didn't you feci uneasy I 
the ranch flocks, but so improved 1>y re- ! Jcucs—Very; there were only twelve 
pro.tod crosses as to furni. h wool r.f the squabs.—Burlington Free Press, 
merino type, much of it cf . idyll fpr.de.

sex Center hi
Tee girls and • man were killed by an 

•xploaiou in a squib factory at Plymouth, 
Pa.

A dispatch from Winnipeg says that 
the price of No. I hard wheat has reach
ed $1.03 et Rapid City.

Campbellford, Ont, ie declared en 
ootport of customs and Penetanguiihene 
reduced to en ootport 

Croealey and Hunter have labored 
seven weeks in Detroit and secured C00 
.ouverte. They begin in Peterboro' 
shortly.

A case of smallpox has broken out at 
West Lome, on the M. C. R, 25 miles 
■rest of St Thomas. A young man nam
ed Sheridan,from Fingal,carried it there.

The value of goods entered for con
sumption in the. Dominion was in Janu
ary $7,697.874; of this total the dutiable 
value was $56,769, 80 and the duty col
lected was $17, 261, 89.

George Dunaway, of Rutherford 
county. Tenu., murdered hie uncle on 
Wednnday, fatally shot his aunt and 
cruelly beat hia cousin, whom he had 
been courting. He escaped.

Advices have been received in London 
that Prince Alexander of Battenberg has 
already married the opera singer Leiain- 
ger. She is 23 yeara of age and of hum
ble parentage.

Rev. 8. G. Bland, fell in the Motho 
diet church, Kingston, on Sunday, dia- 
' nesting hie leg and breaking several 
riba. He had jnat recovered from am
putation cf the leg in New York.

The three-year-old child of Mr Gau 
thie, Moreau street, Montreal, was 
burned to death last Friday, by her 
dress catching fire, wnilat her mother 
was out gossiping with a neighbor.

Col. Amyot in the Commons Monday, 
extracted from Sir Adolphe Caron the 
admission that the charges of cowardice 
made against him in connection with the 
rebellion campaign were the result of 
•pile.

There ie a hitch in the arrangements 
for the annexation of Parkdale. Repre
sentatives of the Councils met and To
ronto refused I» accept Parkdale’e local 
improvement debt. Parkdale says it 
will not come in without.

Scarlet fever, which has prevailed at 
Bismark and at Mandeu for some time, 
has reached a most ala ming stage. All 
the churches and Sunday schools have 
been closed. There is also talk of clos
ing the session of the Legislature.

The Government has heretofore im
posed a doty **f $2 per gallon on the 
better class of brandy, and $1 50 on the 
lower grades. A duty of $2 applicable 
to both grades ia now ordered to be en
forced. M tntresl importers protest.

One day last week Mrs Caroline Kel
ly, an aged woman, was found dead in 
her house on Clarence street, Ottawa, 
with a deep wound »t the bate of the 
skull, evidently made with a dull instru
ment.

Rev. Dr. Potts, Methodist secretary 
of education, states that subscriptions 
for college federation now stand at 
$240,000. and that he will succeed in 
raising $100,000 by May 1 necessary to 
commence buildinge in Queen's Park, 
Toronto.

The house of Esrnest Young, at Ran
som, six miles from Battle Creek, was 
burned at noon today, and two children 
—a boy and qifl, four and five years of 
age respectively—perished in the flames. 
Mr Young was in this city and Mrs 
Young at a neighbor’s when the fire 
broke out.

Mrs Barney Beeler, living on the 
Water street plat. Port. Huron, locked 
her three children,aged two,four and six, 
in the house on Friday while she went 
down town. In some way the children 
set fire to the house, and when rescued 
by the neighbors were unconscious The 
two youngest children died, and the 
other is not expected to recover,

The seven year old son of Arthur 
Buchanan, formerly of Amheretburg, 
met with a horrible death at hia father’s 
residence, Lansing, Mich. He climbed 
on a table where hia father was butcher
ing, and slipped off into a caldron of 
boiling water. He was immediately 
rescued, but, after suffering terrible 
agony, died.

A rather curious rnnnawav took place 
at Simcoe the other day. Mr. Nathan
iel Porter of Rockford, was driving into 
town, when hie team took fright at a 
passing traction engine and dashed down 
Norfolk street, Mr. Porter lost one of 
the lines and waa compelled to jump 
from hie e'eigh. The team ran violently 
into a electric light pole, and one of 
them, a splendid four-year-old, worth 
$350, was killed.

While Narcisse Lemire was at work at 
a tunnel ia a brick yard on Partheniis

One morning when the Duke of Well
ington wee at break fail, he receive*! t 
letter in an unknown nod rather illegible 
hand writing. With a view of obtaining 
a cine to its contenta, he pot on hie eye
glasses and eeratiniaed the signature, 
which he reed ‘0. J. Dindon.’ ‘Oh !' 
■aid hie grace, 'the Bichop of London, to 
be sure. What does the Bishop want of 
me, I wonder P Then he began at the 
begiaoing; and read the note carefully 
through, an expreesion of bewilderment 
and perplexity gradually overspreading 
hit face at he did so. The Writer craved 
hie grace’s pardon for the intruaioo, and 
requested aa e personal favor, that the 
Duke would kindly permit him to oome 
and see hie famous Waterloo breeches. 
•Why, the Bishop must have gone road Î* 
exclaimed the Duke, aa he let let his 
glasses fall. ’See my Waterloo breeches ]fc 
What in the wcrld does the man want to 
see my breeches for I However, I’m 
aura I've no objection, if he hat a curi
osity about them. A queer whim .though, 
for e bishop to take into hie bead. 
Next morning the Bishop of London, on 
wrung hia pile of correspondence, found 
among it a letter bearing a ducal erect. 
He opened it, and read aa follows :—‘My 
dear Lord : You are perfectly welcome, 
ae far aa I am concerned, to come and 
inspect the brewhec I wore at Waterloo 
it yon like. It’s true I haven’t a notion 
where they are ; but I daresay my valet 
knows, and I will communicate with yon 
more definitely in a day or two.—lours 
very faithfully, Wellington.’ ‘The 
poor Duke !’ ejaculated the Bishop of 
London, in a voice of the profoonaeat 
commiseration. ‘I always thought it 
was foolish of him to enter political life 
after bis military career. Why couldn’t 
k> have been content to retire on h e 
laurels t Politics, and all the anxiety fce 
has undergone about Reform, Catholic 
Emamcipatton, and what not, have been 
too much for him. It’s evident that hie 
brain’s turned. He must be hopelessly 
insane. What » dreadful thing for the 
country, to be sure 1’ So the worthy 
Biehop, with many sigha, went into hit 
study and a rote a kind letter to the 
Duke of Welliogton, remembering that 
persons who sre menially afflicted must 
bs dealt with tenderly. He thanked hie 
grace for hie kindness, but assured him 
as delicately as he could that he was uot 
in the least anxious to inspect the his
torical relics in question ; and begged 
that the Duke would give himself no 
further trouble in the matter aa far as 
he, the Biinop of London waa concerned. 
It waa now the Duke's turn to be aston
ished. ‘I can’t have been dreaming,’ he 
said, in hia perplexity. ‘And yet the 
Bishop’s first letter was plain enough. 
Then he did what he ought to have done 
in the first instance—he called his sec
retary, Colonel B., and laid the whole 
matter before him. ‘I'm afraid its your 
Grace who has made the mistake,’ said 
Colonel B., an irrepressible smile flitt
ing over his face as he examined the two 
letters. ‘The first letter is not from the 
Biehop of Loi don at ail ; nor does the 
writer say anything about the breeches 
you wore at Waterloo.’ 'Not from the 
Biehop !’ exclaimed the Duke. ‘Yea, it 
is. The signature is as clear as can be — 
‘C .). London.’ The initials stand for 
Charles James’ ‘It is from Mr C J. 
Loudon, a scientific gentleman who is 
preparing an important work on Forest 
Trees,’ replied the secretary ; ‘and what 
he wants to aee ie your Grace's avenue, 
the Waterloo Beeches es they are called, 
leading up to your front door at Strath- 
fieldsaye. Shall I write and give him 
your permission ?’ And thus it fell out 
tbit both Duke and Bishop were ulti
mately convinced of each ether's sanity.

COUNTY CURRENCY.

Newsletters from Correspon
dents, and Other Items.

A Weekly Mgete effke Ceeaiy News Sew- 
tetleptelhsM Beakers ef “Tke »l«aal.” 

rill* sad Palat, Clipped aed Cea- 
Ceased from Every Seelies.

A Weuderrei.Orgaa.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s Live1" Cure is made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and ia 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.

A few days ago a persuasive-tongued 
individual called on a well known philan
thropic lady, of London, who ia a 
staunch advocate of temperance end 
asked for assistance as far at Brantford. 
He said be had been working in the tem
perance vineyard in Sarnia, but local 
jealousies had sprung up and he had left, 
and footed it ail the way from Sarnia to 
London. If he could get a temporary 
loan to take him to Brantford he had 
friends there who would assist him The 
lady gave him $3, which he laid would 
be found sufficient. About 9 o'clock 
that lame night the police heard a racket 
in the alleyway next the old Mechanics’ 
Institute on Talbott street. Iuveetiga 
tion discovered an Indian rifling a white 
man’» pocket. Both were drunk. The 
white man was the alleged temperance 
worker, and he and the Indian were hav
ing a high old time on the $3. At the 
Police Court next morning the white 
man, who gave his name aa Allen, was 
ordered to leave the city at once. The 
Indian, White Eye, got twenty days.

An Ciuicccpted Ccprleve.

I< N

- Tlio Beneficial Lady Xîirtli.
I;i VieU’s Magazine for November oc- 

cv.es Lie following: ‘"To none of lee ben- i 
t-ficial biicctsistnogardentr and florist] 
more indebted than to a family ol beetles 
called lady birds The i beetles are 
small, but they make up in numbers and 
usefulness what they lack in size They j 
eubsist principally upon plant lie. One 
of the most common species n> the ■ 
northern lady bird, CoccLn lia borealis.
Half of a pea would represent tho size : 
khil iliane cf this species, ft is orange 
rod, with several spots, i anther com
mon species is C. 10-nut » data. Thin
species is elliptical in shape, dark purplish „ „ , ,, _ _ ,
red, ornamented with ten black spots; it , buffalo Born-White man sing Injun song, 
is gregarious, and is someth '! s seen in I "° nh,. u-, *• 
great numbers in the spring cf the year, S0™11!5 \' ’a^eJ',.wanu
especially about the roots of trees. There I ëuî!:.l lJ 5or,n White VV ings. 
aro many other Species, aU of which arc ! , in” Hick Got any kerosene I 
very useful in destroying thnt bane of I Buffalo Horn Umph I 
the floruit, the invincible plant louse.” 1 Robing Dick—Chuck it on an' fire me upl

—Judge.

street, Montreal, a large quantity of 
earth suddenly caved in upon the unfor
tunate laborer, and although a score or 
more companions dug the man out In a 
very short time, life was extinct when 
Lender's body was taken from the fatal 
excavation

Mra Munrne Rose, residing at 2 30 St. 
Dominique street.Montreal died sudden
ly on Monday. While attending the reci
tal in Trinity church the took suddenly ill 
and became unconrcious. She was re 
moved in a sleigh to Mr Baridon’s drug 
store on St Catherine street, and Dr 
Marsolais was called in, but she expired 
in a few minutes. Heart disease is 
supposed to be the cause of her death.

The two year-old child of A. Burnham, 
Essex Centre, was fatally scalded y ester 
day. A boiler of boiling water waa 
standing on the floor, and the little one 
stumbled and fell into it. The sufferings 
of the child were terrible, the fleah 
peeling of its body when in body when 
its clothes were removed, 
vived the terrible shock e few

A Free «II
Around each bottle of Dr Chase 

Liver Cure ia a medical guide and reoeip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipes, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
book $1. Sold by all druggists

Some weeks ago Michael McNerney 
of Buffalo, arrived at the home of his 
sister, Mrs H. Sheridan, Fingal, strick 
en with a disease resembling chicken- 
pox or black measels. Mrs H. Young, 
a neighbor, while visiting, caught the 
disease and died. Last evening the 
sister, Mrs Sheridan, died of the same 
disease, and it ie reported in the city 
that Mrs Lethbridge has now succumbed 
to the malady. The attending physician* 
pronounce it to be black measels, or a 
form of chickenpdx, but others diagnos 
it is smallpox, and much alarm has been 
consequently created.

Mr Duncan McEwen, Stanley, has a 
ewe which last week dropped two fine 
lambs.

On the 13th inst., a ewe lamb belong, 
ing to Hugh Stewart, 15th con., Grey, 
presented her owner with eve lambs. 
Tbit it about the first of the season.

The friends of Rev John Gray will be 
pleased to I earn that he ie getting along 
well in Kincardine, being very highly 
thought of by all classes lu the com 
munity.

Geo. Ball, who hat been visiting 
relatives and friend» in Grey fur several 
weeks, left for hie home in Dakota last 
week. He it very fatorably impressed 
with the west.

Messrs Cerleton A Anderson, of Blyth, 
lost a valuable stallion this',week. He 
was imported this season and never got 
over the voyage. He weighed 2190 
pounds, end was valued at $1300.

The Methodiete of Kineerdine have 
shown their appreciation of the Rev 
James Hannon, by giving him a unani
mous invitation to remain for the third 
year, and he has accepted the same.

A Stewart Atkinson, Student with G.
L. Ball, of Seaforth after passing a very 
creditable examination in the Dental 
College of Philadelphia. Mr Atkineon 
it a good student and proficient in hie 
department.

Old Mr Allan, at one time Township 
Clerk of Hnllett, passed away to his re
ward lest Monday morning and was 
buried in Londesboro’ cemetery on 
Tuesday. He wee an old country achrol 
teacher and came to this country many 
years ago, settled in Hullett at a place 
afterwards called Bandon, His death 
was calm and peaceful,

Mr John Bailey, the well-known con
ductor on the L. H. it B , bee the honor 
of being one of the, if not»the oldest 
conductor in the employ of the G. T. R 
He'has held that position for thirty-four 
year» continuously, being in the railway 
employ for 36 year*. This ie a good 
record and shows that efficiency ia » 
laige part of hie make-up.

Mies Huckney, Hullett, who for a 
number of years resided with Mr W. 
Mason, on the base line, but has of late 
years made her home at the house of Mr 
H. Snell, (being a sister of Mr* Snell) 
died last week. She has been an invalid 
fur yeara, and her death waa not, there
fore, unexpected. Her remains were in
terred on Sundry last.

When Mr A. H. Biackehy, formerly 
of the Newt-Returd, got himself appoint
ed Secretary of the Labor Commission, 
he struck a “fat take” a good deal bet
ter than editing a mnntry panes. List 
year he drew $2,600, which included 
hia living allowance, pullmans, etc., and 
$G05 that he was overpaid. He also re 
ceived $750 for “eontiugenciea,” making 
a total of $3,260 for the year. Not a 
bad «alary to say the least.

Ou Tuesday last aa the stage wai re
turning from Seaforth to Bayfield and 
when near Brucefield the tugs broke end 
the horse feeling himself freed ran away, 
leaving the stage and its occupants, the 
driver Mr D. Hays end the Rev Mr 
Megahy on the road. After about two 
hours the runaway animal was captured 
and brought back, but not before the 
gee gentleman had contracted a severe 
cold from which he ia now suffering.

Mr Hugh Gilmoor and wife left last 
Monday for Moosejaw, N. W. T., after 
a six weeks stay in Stanley. Mr John 
Gilmour, son cf Mr John Gilmoor, of 
Stanley, left last Monday for Manitoba ; 
he ia bound for Neepawa and Minne- 
dosa, where he has a brother and two 
eiitere residing. Mr Wesley Neelane and 
family, of Portage la Praine, left Stan
ley, tips week to visit friends in the 
vicinity of Toronto, before returning to 
the prairie province.

A very sad accident occurred at Blyth 
last week." While Mr Sam Hudgins was 
driving along Dintley street, little Jim 
my Hammond, eldest son of Mr M. 11 
Hammond, station agent, thought he 
would get on and have a ride. The 
bottom of the sleigh being a moveable 
one he fell through, the bob passed over 
him. He received internal injuries and 
the doctors have little hope of hit re
covery.

We regret to learn that several of oar 
young men have decided to give up eitn 
étions in Blyth for more lucrative ones 
on the other side. There must be 
screw loose somewhere. Perhaps we 
have the wrong men in charge of our 
country's affairs. It's deplorable to tee 
so many young men, the cream of our 
country, leaving their native land for a 
country that floats another flag, because 
it can offer them higher positions.

Samuel Beattie arrived in Brussels 
from hit northern trip after Boomer on 
Monday evening. Re (Beattie) drove 
hie horse to Walkerton and hired fresh 
ones es he made progress northward. 
He got on the track ef the thief at Han
over and followed him all the way te 
Stayner, where Boomer's father li' 
The father handed out the hone a^d 
cutter and paid close on $60 to settle 
naity must hit wayward ton had got ii 
to. The youth had got out ef the wa^
In addition to passing bogus money 
Teeswater he carried a sand bag in the" 
cutter and a brace of revolvers in hie 
belt.

Messrs McKinnon & Powell, Blyth,
shipped two ears of pma to Glasgow, via 
Boston, this week

Mr Cliff, formerly of the Wingham 
Advance, was burned out in a tug fire at 
Brandon, Man., on Wednesday Lu.

Huron county, the lest seventeen 
veer». Imu sent twelve pupils to the 
Blind Institution at Brantford and has 
11 there at present.

Over three load» of furniture were 
shipped from the G. T. R station, 
Wingham, last week, about half being 
for Manitoba, the rest going to varioua 
points in the east.

Cadet Jennie Story, daughter of Mr 
Wm. St.,ry. ot MoKiflop, left on Thurs
day for Wyoming. She will enter the 

A. there.
Mra. Hagyard and children, 

have gone bark to Manitoba after 
a sojourn of a couple of months with her 
relatives end friends in Brussels.

Misa Wright had the misfortune to 
to get her fingers smashed in the machin
ery while at work in the Meter*. Van 
Esmond's woolen mille, Seaforth.

George Roy, the little son of James
Thurs-Tait, cf Walton, died suddenly on T 

day last, and waa buried on Fritfty. The

E a renia have the sympathy of ell in the 
tes of their little one.
Mr I. J Downey, of the Belgrave 

lime works, has about 400 cords of wend 
in at prêtent and morn coton y. He in
tend» doing a rushing business next 
summer, as he has one of the finest 
kilns in the country 

The last report of the Ontario Dealt 
and Dumb Institute at Belleville shows 
that Huron has contributed the second 
largest number of pu pile since the open
ing cf the institute, York lending with 
63, end Huron coming next with 49.

One evening lest week Willie, eldest 
son of Bishop Ward, Brussels, 
met with a peculiar accident at 
the Maitland Skating and Curling Rink. 
While nmusing himself with a pair of 
curling stone* be slipped on the ice and 
hie right hand waa caught between the 
•toitvi, jamming it quite seriously, es
pecially the first finger.

While Mr Taman, Blyth, wee engaged 
on Saturday of last week in drawing lugs, 
a young lad attempted to mount the 
sleigh, but tripped and fell between the 
the two bobs, and Mr. Tamen not tee
ing the lad would undoubtedly have run 
over him, but that a bystander cried out 
to him. At the sleigh was loaded with 
lugs it would no doubt hare killed the 
boy had it passed over him.

Mr Geo. F,intoff has told hit farm, 
south half of lot 10, con. 3, Hullett, con
taining 60 acres, to M. Glew, of Staple- 
ton, for $460. The farm ie a fairly good 
noe with a email bank barn, a neat 
frame house and good orchard, and 
should be good value for the money ; 
we understand Mr Glew will more his 
family on it and will still retain hie 
situation at Stapletoo.
The Seaforth Sun eays R A. Feir- 
bairn and wife of Grey township have 
left for their home in the west. Mr. F. 
he* been living at Walah’a Station, Cali
fornia, for the past six yeara and ie 
engaged in farming, but getting rather 
tired of bachelor life he decided to re
turn to Canada and take back a partner 
with him to «hare hie joys. He likes the 
country and fanning well, and we under
stand has been very successful end he* 
plenty of this world’s goods. We with 
them e pleasant and safe journey.

LEEBURN.
From our own correspondent.

Changed Again.—Service will be held 
ill the Presbyterian church at 11a.m. 
on Sunday, and Sabbath school at 10.

The open meeting of L O. G. T. No. 
213, held on the evening of the 15th 
ult., saw a good attendance in spite of 
the bed road. Among those of the 
new members who took part were A. 
Carter with mouth orgea in the instru
mental pieces, W Green tinging several 
song*, end Master Park Green, of 8hep- 
pardton, making hia debut to a Leeburn 
audience brought down the house as 

The Auctioneer." The program given 
kept ell in good humor from beginning to 
end. Bro A H. Glutton, in hie usual 
happy manner, discharged the duties 
of chairman.

NILE.
From our own correspondent.

A S. S. sermon it to be preached to 
the children in the Nile church, next 
Sunday morning, by the pastor, ltev H. 
Irvine.

Mra McII sain ie getting quite strong 
again, much to the joy of her family and 
friends.

The snow it very deep here. Lett 
week we missed two or three mails from 
the inability of the stage to get through 
the drifts.

Messie Sallows end Stiven delighted » 
moderately sixed house about a week ago, 
with their dieolving views.

Robert Pent land starts for Manitoba 
next week.

A Young People’s Society of Christian 
Endeavor was organized at Nile on Mon
day evening last. Misa Marthe Tiffin 
was elected president, with Miss Aggie 
Morrow, vice-president. Mite Emily 
Curray wat elected secretary.

The best regulator» tor the at imach 
and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
tick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, ere 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 cts, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggiet,| Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent fa]

ISon’t Speculate.
Run no nek in buying medicine, bnt 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’s 
receipes. Try Chase’s Liver Cure lot 

. .».u all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys,
It only sur- Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
w hours. I Wilscn, druggist.

Death of M*. Ritchie.—Few will be 
surprised, yet many will be pained at 
the annonn^^tottfcat Mr D. H. 
Ritchie, one ^^■JSIà^reeidents of 

eounty. .in
Stanley, on 17th been ail
ing for some time. W^Tid not learn 
how long he ha* been living here, but it 
is a good many years. He wat active 
politioan, and in I860 contested the 
South Riding in opposition to Mr M. C. 
Cameron, but was unsuccessful. He 
was highly respected ; it it ,said ho was 
promised a Senatorshlp by Sir John, 
but never received it. He leaves a 
wife to mourn hit Iona. His remains 
were interred at Bey field on Wedties- 

I day,

All the cutting out of old canes from 
the raspberries and blackberries should 
be done before the spring opens. If the 
new caqptuue cut back, laterals will be 
thrown opt. Blackberries should al
ways b«f well cut back, in order to have 
the canes strong and etockv.

It being reported that Mr Archie 
Bremner. managing editor of the Adver
tise' for several yeara past, ie about to 
■ever his connection with that journal, e 
number of absurd rumors are afloat aa 
to the cause. The truth is that Mr 
Bremner’ contract expiree on the let of 
September, when he proposée to return 
to the stage as a necromancer and spirit- 
uelut exposer.


